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will have to tie tâkén in arrsng- Naÿal.—Her Majesty’s Ship Zsalous
log the terme open which we are to sailed on Saturday morning, at 10:15 o’clock, 
enter the Dominion ; the subject is nor 
one of importance for the day, or for 
ten years, it is for all future time. Oar 
connection with Canada will not only, 
make or mar our own happiness, but also 
that of oar children. How all-absorb-
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RIDCEK.
-BY-.

Holloway’s Ointment*

Care
6>^A#'

£>IX,LS.
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for Valparaiso, via San Francisco, and 
Mexican, Central epd South American 
porls. Ag the gallant ship, sailed from her 
anchorage, : the yards of H. M. 8. Satellite 
and BparrowhaWfcWerW manned and part
ing cheers exchanged with the crew of the. 
flagship. The Zealous Will remain several 
days at,San Francisco, bat will not be dock
ed there. The necessity for docking her 
does not exist—divers having been sent down 
ten days ago who reported a clean bottom. 
Post Captain Edye, of H. M. S. Satellite, is 
now commander of H. M. Naval forces on 
this station.

Are you sick, feeble, and
Of ordterfwfth ^rar^aystem 
deranged, and jour feelings 
uncomfortablefThese symp
toms are often the prelude 

[ to serious illness. Some fit 
of sickness is creeping upon 

I you, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Puis, 
and cleanse out the disor
dered humors— 
blood, and let 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu
late the fonctions of the

______________ body into vigorous activity*
purify the system from the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and
obstructs its natural fonctions. These, if not iw. ■ ,
tiered, react upon themselves and the surrounding Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Threats, Coughs and 
organs, producing general aggravation, Spring, *. CoUs
and disease. While in this condition, oppressed by w ‘
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how his class of diseases may Secured by well rubbing th
directly they restore the natural action of the sys- Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give tm- 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com- mediate relief. In all stages of Inflaenia, Golds and

also true in many of the qgptu__ f»flati^nn^a» ha fniiAtga<iymyM«ifwtr —
- J,1eua>«m..,.T6cs«ue

'Sbp
virtues of these Fills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.

Statemenisfoqm leading physMan» to some ofetbo 
principal cities, and from other well-known public .

if persons:
From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Louis, Feb 4,

i Db. Atbb : Yonr Fills are the paragon-of all that 
Is great in medicine. They have cured my little- 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved Incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and

A Fighting Governor.-D is well known ^Swas^cuM^o^ou^s^the" 
that Governor Kennedy, who dealt each have cured her. asa MORGÈIDGE.1
vigorous end tolling blows to the ûativils on wÿ Asaïtaily Physio, 
the East Coast and quelled their uprising Your Pfflsara the^incTof'pm-gee^Thdr ex- 
in a single campaign, is now Governor- ^hueeyn^u^^%7v^oe^in“nd^tZ?S 
Général Of the British Colonies on1 the East action on the bowels, which make* them Invaluable
Coast Of Africa. For seine ÿeére the He^ac^cStB^d^h^Wail Stomach, 

natives of one of the colonies, when tint ‘From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
united in warring upon the whifes, have, been co^&to?hâî«Mwtt8^earï5fft*^to2 
fighting among themselves, and tbq Governor “eS^^d^S “H&f ’‘IffectaM

baa determined, a|r last, to bring them to
terms. The last pews from the Copet re- have,! of course value them highly.
ports that hie Excellency has sailed in one Da.c. AvEB.^Yhî^'t^Wawii,
of Her Majesty’s ships to.puoieh the refrao- ««
tory tribes and bring them to terms. foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

—YtiUrs with great respect, BD. W. FEEBLE.
CB, * Clerk#Steamer CUjrrio».
Rllloue DiMrden-Urrr Complaint».

FromDr. Theodore BeU, of Few York Oily. ‘
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 

purpose as an aperient, but I-find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. -They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
.-an mention I sincerely rejoice that we have at 
ie.-igtha purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
the profession and the people.

Dbpammbit of tnb Interior, I 
/ Washington, D. G , 7th Feb.. 1866. )

Sir: I have used your Bills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot- hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ- 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
fom. JEfotsrnatiy voura AIXHIZO Ball, M. D.,

Physician of the Manne Hospital.

Z1-*.. >7*-] com
rpia wonderful Ointment acts like magie in relieving 
L coring ol4 sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup

tions of the skin ; when rubbed où the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage,- and exeme 
the raost.wholesomeinfluenceoverthelBternaljtructureta 
It heals by cleansing allauimal fluids with which it comes 
In contact,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

. Vd-Ric
■tWesKIE.log, therefore should foe oar attention to 

anything involving interests so vital. 
We earnestly entreat onr citizens not to 
entrust their welfare to men whose great 
object is power, and, consequently, the 
opportunity for plunder, The people of 
this Colony have suffered severely from 
such mistakes, and it is to be hoped they 
will be careful in discriminating for the 
future. We have good and true men 
amongst ns, men who have been consist
ent in their opinions, and whose anteced- 
-'■"ts will bear a close scrutiny. There is

mm K
-Gout and Rheumatism

purify the 
the fluids To sufferersfrom theracking pain» ci «nenmatlsmand 

Scat this ointment will prove Invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the Soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; It seems at once to lessen in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com ; 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible ape-

& i, ,.----------------- i—-—;—-
Return of the G. S.- Wright. — The

' *steamer. G. S. Wright, Capt. Langdon, ar
rived from Seattle and Pert Townsend yes
terday morning, whither she bad gone to 
land paesengers and freight froln Portland. 
M-re Tar bel I reports Seattle fall el people and 
many fine buildings in coarse of^preotion, in

.
4
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Wmon complain 
seated and dei

0
must pass ere alt the preliminaries are 
gonu through ; although looking at onr 
existing ptight, the loes of titoe is a real 
cause for regret. The interim can 
however, be well employed, and the men 
and the terms' fhoroog^ly canvassed.

T1 is Ointment fs a certoteefirafor Ringworm, Scurvy 
dero, ala or King's Evil,and the most inveterate akin

'le-iing the terminas tif the Noi 
Paget Seund Bailfoadi The Wright went 
up to JSnion, Rhodes & Oo’s. wharf, yes
terday, where she Will take In some freight, 
and will sail to-morrow morning at 6 o’clock, 
rom the H. B, Company’s wharf for Portland, 
Oregon.'

Pacific or
>

’WUP -^v^vv-T-, .$ss& ymtffissswtjsfissifft
fy the blocdthat these disorders are completely eradica. 
ted from thesystein, and alasUnacnre obtained

Dropsical Swellings.

Bïffl

, îeewate of this dangereua and stealthy cemplaln 
which froquentlyoreepenpon us hyellghtaqneamlshnesr 
or trifling jaundice, of which Uttic or no noticing taken, 
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause ef the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to

ment very eSeetiyely over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
wjtireadllyyleM to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills. , . r

Filar,Fistulas, and Internal Inflaif «ration.
These complaint 8 are most distressing to both body 

ad mind, faise delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the most iutimate friends. Peiwons. enfler for 
earn from Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
. times t to anyone

Disorders oftheWidneyi, Stone ana GravaV
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured If this 

'Ontment bùwellrnbhed twice a day, into the email of 
. ne back, over the regions oi the kidneys to which Itwil ; 
graduallypenetrate audio almoetevery case give lmme 
dlatereliel ; but perseverance will be necessary to effeC:

.srffljMonday "’April 12
Abstract of the Bain Register for the 

past Quarters

\ -«àesstwi
Showery Kainy 

Days. Days.

■:
.

•rac

Total FalL 
Inches. : vt

APITBAI’S. .. aÇOKTASD. . ,
January......... A.20.»u—........8.17 I6..«*
February ......1.93..^r..........l.73............ 10..C1
March........ ..1.69,..*....... ,1.62..........13............. 1

Rainy days are those when .fib or more of an Inch falls 
Showery days are those when less than .25 of an inch falls

Important Treasury. Minute—Civil 

Servants of the Crown Beware or Fl« 
nancial Breakers—Saturday’s Gazette 
contains a Treasury Minuta cautioning 
civil servante of tbe Crown against incurring 
financial liabilities which they are unable to 
discharge, under pain of dismissal irom tbe 
service.» Such embarrassment, if occasioned 
by extravagance or other reprehensible 
cause, will be held to be an offence, as affect
ing the respectability of the service, and the 
troitwoithoess of ihe individual; and any 
person who has so conducted himself will be 
considered to have forfeited his claim to 
promotion or increase of salary from length 
of service, and the mere feet, under what
ever plea, by becoming a party to accom
modation bills, whether for bis own purposes 
or for another persop, and whether resulting 
tn pecuniary embarrafsmant or not, will sub
ject a civil servant to the same consequences-

4
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a to rough «ure. -

-BoththeOtntmen* and Fills should housed lathefe 
• lug oases-— 
era Legs,
Bad Breasts, .
Burns,
BiteofMoeehetoe 

and Sand Flies,
Coso-hay,
Oh lego-foot,

Corns, (Soft)
Sold at thoesUbliphuientof PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

144 Strand, (near Thmple Bar,) London ; andby all re-

is 9d,4B 6d,118,228, and8*s each Pot.
•#* There aoonsiderahtesavlngbytaklngthelarger 

«ISO?N.B.—Direetionsfortheguidanoeof patient 1 ne very 
ireaopr areafitxed to each Box wlA-lyeow

From Burrard Inlet.—The steamer Isa
bel arrived from Burrard Inlet at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The ship Adele, lum
ber laden at Moody’s Mill for San Francisco, 
wae towed ^utside the In let-by the steamer 
Fly on Friday, and immediately set sail for 
San Francisco. The steamer Fly arrived 
later yesterday "evening from the same Inlet 
with a small qu ntity of lumber. The ship 
Golden Age we* Ipading at Moody’s and one 
vessel at the other Mill,, The Fly met with 
a. strong.head wind yesterday as she came 
down. . ■______ - ^

A Cutting Affray. — A man named 
Hnghea, who lives with a sqaaw on Fiegard 
street got into a row last evening, about half 
past seven o’clock, with a man named Smith, 
a fireman on the Otter, who cat him badly 
with a knife. It appears that wliikey was 
tbe moving cause, but tin what subject the 
misunderstanding arose has>oot been ascer
tained. The squaw came in for sundry 
wounds in tbe melee. The mah Smith was 
arrested by officer Kennedy. The wound* 
are severe bat net dangerous.

Gazetted.—The following notification ap
pears under date of April 8th in tbe Govern
ment Gazette of Saturday, signed by D. C. 
Mannsell, Esq., Private Secretary to hie 
Excellency tbe Governor “ Tbe Queen has 
been pleased to appbiot Philip James Hankin, 
Esq., Lieutenant in Her Majesty’s Navy, to 
be Colonial Secretary for British Columbia.”

—---- ---- M
Death of Db. Allan Brown, B. N,— 

Papers received by last mail announce the 
demise, in the Mediterranean, of Dr. Allan 
Brown, formerly attached to H. M. S, Bac
chante when on this station, and known to 
onr citizens as an exceedingly amiable and 
aflable gentleman.

The Coroner’s jury over tbe remains tf 
Wm. Pbillippe found that he was killed in 
an affray with Jesse Pearce, bnt failed to find 
evidence of an intent to do mortal injury.

The steamship Oriflamme sailed from San 
Francisco for Victoria via Portland on Sat
urday last.

loraNlpplu*, ■ 
SoreThreats, 
Skin Disease» _ 
Sourvy,
Sore Heads, . 
Tumours, 
Uloers, f ” 
£<nwds , 
Yaws,

Conner»,
Contracted and 

Sttfi Joints,

assr*Gout,
Glandular

Rheumatiam,
I

O'J

EXTRAORDINARY
CURE OF A GOUGE

Dysentery, Dinnhca, Relax, Worms.
From Dr. J. G. Breen, of Chicago.

Yonr Pills have had a long trial in mjr practise, 
and I hold them in esteem as one of the Best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women an* 
children. " ’ . ’ jk

Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood. 
From'Bev. J. V. Wants, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.
Dr: Ayer : I have used your Pills with extra

ordinary success in my flunily and among those lam 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J.V. BUMES, 
w, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24.1866. 
i : I am using your Cathartic Fills in my 

practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify th* fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G- MEACHAM,M.D
Constipation, Costiveness, Snpp-esslen, 

Rheumatism, Clout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Paralysis, Fits, etc.

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costirreness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the Benefit of the multitudes 
who sufifer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, Is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe eostmeness to originate in the 
liver, Lift your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.

Any civil servant being arretted, or being 
adjudicated a bankrupt, or entering into a 
competition with bis creditors under the 
Bankruptcy Act, will, on the fact being 
known, be suspended from salary duty, and 
will not be reinstated unless, alter examina
tion of the facta, it shall appear that his 
difficulties have been occasioned by unavoid
able misfortune; and persons who shall not 
immediately, on their being arrested, or pro
ceedings being taken with a view to bank
ruptcy, so inform tbe Head of the Department 
f the fact, shall, upon its becoming known, 

be removed from the service without any 
expectation of being reinstated,,:.

■ mThe following letter has been received from 
William Boards, Esq., an extensive agHeultnr-’ 
lit and-land agent, residing at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex :— m1‘•Nightingale Hall, Edmonton." 

“Dear Sir,—I have recently suffered much from 
a] moat violent cough, proofedinj from a tickling 
in my cheat, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allayMy head was constantly 
aehing, and my whole frame entirely shaken. 
Having seen the good effects of your Balsam of 
Aniseed in several members of my family,'" I par 
chased a small bottle, and, when going to bed utT 
night, took a teaspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
of water, just warm. The effect was immediate } 
it arrested the tickling in my chest, I slept well,, 
and arose perfectly restored in the morning, with 
the exception of debility, arising from fatigue by 
incessant coughing for some days previous. My 
cough entirely left me, and has never returned 
Having since heard of a lady in the neighborhood 
who for a long time had laboured under a most 
distressing cough, and who had resorted to every 
remedy within her knowledge, I sent the re
mainder of the bottle to her j and that long-stand
ing, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable _ 
cough- was perfectly cured. Yon are at perfect 
liberty to make what use you may please of this 
communication, as the contents are strictly tra#
I shall take every opportunity of recommending 
your inestimable medicine, feeling as I do fully 
assured of its efficacy.

• “I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,
“WM. BOARDS,

“To Mr,Thos. PowelL

Wars a 
Drab Sir

The Canadian Delegates and their 
Mission.—In onr despatches of yesterday 
t will be seen that the Canadian delegates 

have arrived at a settlement of tbe North
west question. An articls in tbe Canadian 
News of Feb. 20tb quite prepared ns for this 
result. The News stjs : ‘‘We are informed 
that Sir George Cartier and the Hon. Wm.
McDougall are arranging for their early re
turn to Canada, it being expected that the 
Dominion Parliament-will be shortly sum
moned foi the despatch of business; Some 
farther progress ban been made in the Hud
son Bay Company’s negotiations—the dele
gates having sent in to Lord Granville their 
paper in regard to the claims of the com
pany, as set forth in their recent reply to the 
terms of settlement proposed by the Doke of 
Buckingham. This paper, we understand, 
completely disposes, from the delegates’ 
point oTyiew, of the “territorial rights” _ 
claim of the oompany, Wuïoh àfe ckufAbW/V' '"t.i-S*' 
ieed as being utterly untenable,and it eon- Editor British Colonist:—I quote from 
eludes with the request that her Majesty's yonr impression of the 13tb inst :x.“Harry, 
Government will now lake the necessary the Indian, will be banned at 7 o’clock this 
steps to transfer Rupert’s Land to the Do- morning in thé lot adjoining the Police Bar- 
miDion—subject to whatever rights the Com- racks. The crime of which he was convicted 
pany may be able to establish—in the terms is murder, .be having, while drunk, slain a 
of tbe address of the Canadian Parliament of man belonging to another tribe in revenge
last session.” ---------- for tbe murder of a friend some years before.”

I cannot help thinking tbe killing of Harry 
by law a legal murder ! Would to God, 
that if death must be int'icled, some sure 
means might be discovered to make it fail 
upon the guilty. These things have happen
ed. These legal murders have been com
mitted ! and who was the primary causée 
of the crime I Who authorized a punish
ment which, once inflicted, coold never be 
remitted to the innocent t Who tied the 

.fiord ? Not the executioner, the vile instru
ment who is hired to do tbe work of death ; 
not the jury who convicts, or tfie judge who 
condemns, not tbe law which sanctions 
these errors, but the legislators who made 
the laws: those who having the power did 
sot repeal it. Those are the persons respon
sible to the country, their consciences and 
their God.

The white man ought to blush for çhame. 
He gives whiskey to the Indian and hangs 
him for getting drunk ! The savage is the 
civilized man*

fy

From Mrs. B. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.

I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken 
at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 

urea secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physio we have that 1 recommend no other to 
my patients.
From the Ben. Dr. Hawkes, qf the Methodist Epis. 

:<* Church.
' VPulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored 6ib: I should be ungratefol for the 
relief your skill has brought me if! did not report 
my case to you. A cold settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 

dea in chr.JP " Notwithstanding I
bad the beüÜFj 

—and worse, .#
-S65St-.ro» Ey*r-'---------- TSUs/rllPe

il
not

I

POWELL'S BALSAM OF ABISBED,
or Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Shortness of 
Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lunge, this eld established remedy 
will be found invaluable.
The largflMjgfl and increased demand for this 

excellent ai^___ 1____ * ~M;c>U- v~~ ifijimen ng

nùarly all the British Colonies, haa indnoed 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
ne is now introdueidg its sale into Victoria, B, CW 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
through Whom Chemists and Storekeepers can 
obtain their supply, . "j 

The Pfice is within thé means of all classes.

effet ta were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now, entirely well. 
Senate Chamber,Baton Bouge, La.,6Dee., 1866. 
Dr Atbb: I hare been entirely cured, by your 

POls, a! Rheumatic Gout—a painfol disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL. ,

Hits hi mark
valuable remedyin ekiltel hands, 

is dangerous m a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

w

■ *
%&Price, 35 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes for$l. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C, AYER ft Co., Lowell, MassFrom the N.W. Coast and Q.O. Island,— 
The Otter arrived yesterday morning. She 
landed the workmen at tbe Queen Charlotte 
coal mine on the 19th oi March. She left 
Naas river on the 28tb of March. The In
dians there are still fighting with the ’ Teimp- 
séans. Left Foit Simpson on the 2d April;.- 
called at Bella-Bella, Fort Bnpert, Saa- 
quash coal mine, tbe Catholic Mission at 
Mamlilakola, Comox and Nanaimo. Tbe 
weather was very wet from thp 
to the 4th April. The schooner Kate arrived 
at Naas river on the 27th March, to catch 
Oolacbans. The schooner Margaret was at 
Fort Simpson on the 29th Match, having 
come across from Tongaes with Capt. Pierce 
and family , and left again on the 30th boned 
for gtiken and Sitka. The Otter brought 3 
paesengers from Tongaaa via Port Simpson, 
and five Chinamen from Nanaimo,

*»ade m&k*
1 I Established 1834.

Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
16, Blackfriars Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout-the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that tira 
Words, “THOMA9 POWELL, Blackfriars Road I 
London,” are engraved on rihe Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be genuine. ’
Wholesale Agents • hAabs & Beedy, Wharf 

Stieet, V-ctona r

A QUESTION |F0R THE PROPOSED

FARMERS’ CLUB.
Q UP POSE 17 CASES OF FABffll Ann
O Garden Seeds to have arrived here jin September last, 

” via Cape Horn, fromon the ship “ Spirit of the Age77 
England (home), can they be fairly %

GUARANTEED OF

Home Growth—Fresh and Good;?
22d March oel 26ta

RICHFIELD HOTEL FDR SALE,Mitchell & Johnson
mHIS WELL-KNOWN ESTABLISH.
A MENT, situated at Richfield, Cariboo, bow doing 

good paying business, Is offered on advantageous terms. 
To a person possessing a knowledge of the business, tbe 

Richfield offers inducements for investment 
with iq the Colony.

For Particulars, apply to 
ap6Imd&w

Offer a collection of ■ j .

Seeds Grown by themselves, for Essay 
on the subject,

SEED STORE,
^Occidental Buildings, Fort St.

seldom met

FELL A OOm 
Fort gt,, Victoria.G, A, K. mar27 daw

March 31et, 1869.
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NO CREEK.
are making but wages; 

pieparing for ground

Ilm creek.
L & Co. ate taking.cot.

mmmKtmmirfitai k î^i—h—Hit iffï     mrTïmrTrtriT>'«iTiTinrii

:e

1 €\)t tottklq Stifoj) Sobniat,

AND CHRONICLE.
i

Saturday, April 17, 1869
Pi“— The formation of the railroads to ter»

Kainate at Paget Sound, is now definitely 
fixed upon, and the -construction and 
operation will rapidly follow. We are in
formed by a friend, whose business takts 
him frequently backward and forward, 
that the arrival off people at the different 

towns on the Sound is somewhat aaton* 
ishing. Scores of new places of bus ness 
bane been opened successfully, and al 
the hurry and Jenatle of older cities is be
coming perceptible, 
gentle- flow of ^ 
great wave of i 
rapidly nearing
Eastern and _____ _ _
înaWonbose en route or preparing to 

is summed cp by the journals at

Jrt utdvEK.
J be in their tunnel this

CHANCE CREEK.

company are making good

same, March 27th.]
Liam creek.

6 of any importance to note 
la week. Tbe Cariboo co. 
BO oz ; Barker co. 50 or. ; 
lepshead companies wages 
peepskin co, kept private, 
bave got good pay in thf 

ter- Campbell co. are mak- 
I with the drain, and will 
pn ground. The Oalednoia 
good prospecta in the deep

aoi.nw.

ppaniee have been taking 
[il the water rises, which 
Iwo or three weeks, work 
I to any advantage. The 
p ready to work from their 
[ys. Jenkins ee. are sink- 
ik tbe back channel which
>y.

cbllanbous.
Pn.—The work of securing 
amage by the anticipated 
been begun, and logs are 

bt the bulkheads in proper 
pine of tbe drain, wherever 
pds of the drain company 
pd, an appeal will be made 
usistance to carry out this 
proper execution of which 
pry claim from Barkerville

This is only the* 
tide that precedes the 
Migration that is now 

fromtiji
©v

come, e t ......
half a million, more than the presenl 
popalation of the coast. -Nature ana 
good luck are about to do for us what 
we could not prevail upon onr Govern* 
ment to assist ns in doing; the first has 
given us the finest climate in the world, 
and boundless mineral riches; the second 
is bringing us population, hence capital to 
devetope out resourbes. The ostensible 

I destination of tbe thousands that Will 
I fr0m time to time flow into California is

■ perfectly immaterial. A certain pereen-
■ tage is sure, sooner or later, to come here 
I and settle with ns, no matter how greatly

■ enamored they may be of the United 
I States Government There are advan- 

■ tages to those settling in this Colony
I that are unattainable in any other part of 

I the habitable globe. Tbe people are 
I orderly and law abiding, rowdyism is 
I unknown; property is safe, and taxes 

(or will be with Confederation) very 
light. Land of fine quality can be had 

I at one dollar per acre, and onr mineral 

lands are thrown open to the enterprise 
of all without distinction of nation or 
colour. Meanwhile we should like to 
reap all tbe advantages of the increase of 

I trade that the influx of population on the 

other side would create for us; but this 
I is denied to our people, because we are 

saddled with Govern meut- Qffieere that 
do not understand the first principles of 
commerce. We cannot dispose of onr 
goods to- ready customers, because our 
inert Executive must indulge in a whim 
and send the only useful measure that 
they ever allowed to be carried through 
tbe Council to England for approval. 
They make us assume (in spite of oar- 
selves) the manners, of our infancy, and 
say to onr Mother Country, ‘‘Please, may 

trade with our neighbors,” when the 
oldjady would only be too glad to see us 
doing the best we could for ourselves, and 
is too busy with her other domestic 
affairs, to give ns moch’attention. Really 
it is too bad, and may drive us to tbe 
other extreme. ^ partial change would 
have satisfied ns, but we doubt whether

[illow River—The meets 
[se of organizing a proapect- 
[ large scale, on Willow 
intended to come off to

te Id at Sterling & Barry's 
[ock, this evening. The 
be undertaking having got 
b to be a sufficient number 
the company, wish to get 
quickly as possible, so as 
tbe riebnesr of the ground 
we irait that they will sac- . 

without delay,as operations 
re imperatively needed in 
of affairs in Cariboo.

are

Me Book Thieves,
ban Publisher and Bookseller.]

puary 26,—In my last 
ned the arrest of a book 
oliday week, and bis 

[ the House of Correo* 
of tour months. Hardly 
been despatched when 

[nor pardoned the thief 
tree. The only ground 
b of this unwise clemeridy 
notability ” of tbe party. 
ll*to-do farmer in New 
pd a great pressure of 
kical influence was ex- 
vor. The Judge who 
pronounced the case one 
liberate, unqualified and 
tauces of theft that had 
bis knowledge, and the 
p book trade, who suffer 
f V ousands of dollars, 
pm the depredations of 
are naturally and par
iant at the Governor's

we

later a Unitarian minis- 
ine was arrested for 

L and an examination of 
closed the fact that he 
I his nefarious business 
Books from almost every 
were found in his pos» 
it was proved that he 
ular habit of stealing to 
pts no shadow of excuse 
l bis case, yet a strong 
made to procure his die- 
rother clergymen mak- 
[ppeals to those whom 
L to abandon the proa- 
[ese book thieves are to 
pent in this way, it may 
Lblished that books are 

One peculiarity of this 
rery is that everybody 
[is “respectable.’- 
pay week a well dressed 
[ant youug lady of high 
ons was deteoted in the 
rt ” some books, but the 
bed up.

that would now content ns.

Lcbd Granville announced fas will 
be seen by onr despatch to-day,) that 
the Hudson Bay Company bad decided 
to accept the sum offered as payment 
in fall for the cession of their territori
al rights in British North America. 
This evidently embraces all their ter
ritorial rights, and thus the great ob
stacle to Confederation is removed. 
We have no objection to enthusiastic 
spirits deligh ting themselves and their 
friends with annexation vagaries, bat 
it is nevertheless oar inevitableTleetiny 
to form a part of the great Dominion. 
One cannot help feeling a little anx
iety until the time arrives for the 
completion of the change ; and the 
condition of tbe Colony, owing to the 
present he satisfactory state of affairs, 
is not likely to make the lapse of time 
any less irksome. Coming events 
cast their shadows before them ; may 
not this explain tbe hitherto incompre
hensible carelessness with which the 
Government of the Colony has been 
administered ? The present officers of 
government know, or at least feel, that 
their tenure of office is fast drawing to 
a close, and aré probably conscious that 
a renewal under the new order of things 
is very unlikely. We do not say that 
such is the case, but is it not a strange 
coincidence that the Zealous is order* 
cd away just before tbe arrival of tbe 
telegram that conveys to us the very 
important fact that a great obetruc- 
ties to Confederation is removed ?

ills.—These celebrated Pills 
rful in purifying the blood, 
inch, gently stimulating the 
as mild aperients. A few doses 

edicine set the foulest stomach 
lious symptoms, steady the cir- 
gth to the muscles and com- 
and nerves. The Pills are so 
may be taken by persons in 

ate of health, and with mar- 
en the system has been ener* 
gence, or exhausted by mer- 
these Pills are excellent re
pel the poison and enrich the

52*

ious and Refreshing.
I of fragrance, delicate, deli* 
Ing, is embodied in the 
Lanman’s Florida Water. 
reduced this matchless per- 
glass prison the very spirit 
void the worthless counters

for the Florida Water prê
te Kemp, New York. 547.
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